S AY R E – E v e n t h o u g h
students aren’t physically together
in their classrooms because of the
COVID-19 pandemic, they are still
being challenged to use creativity
and critical thinking skills.
At the beginning of the 201920 academic year, the Diocese of
Scranton Catholic School System
launched its new STREAM (Science,
Technology, Religion, Engineering,
Arts and Math) learning initiative,
and even the coronavirus cannot
stop students and teachers from
continuing to use it.
“They’ve embraced it and I
think it helps us all stay connected
when we’re so separate,” Sara Kitts,
computer teacher and librarian at
Epiphany School in Sayre, said.
In her Bradford County
elementary school, Kitts has been
sending a weekly blog to families with
materials and resources for distance
learning. Part of the blog contains
a daily Facebook challenge which
includes STREAM activities focused
on connection, creativity, critical
thinking skills and communication.
“We have done several different
STREAM challenges,” Kitts said.
“One of them asked students to
build a car. That was an engineering
challenge with whatever materials
they have on hand. We asked the kids
to design a car and post a picture of
their creation to our Facebook page
with their parents help. We got quite
a few different options. We had
some do Legos, some made it out
of cardboard. We had a young lady
in second grade do it out of Easter
candy and cookies which I thought
was quite creative.”
Epiphany School keeps its
STREAM Facebook challenges
broad to make sure all students, Pre-K
through sixth grade, can participate.

Arabella Robbins, a second grade student at Epiphany School in Sayre,
shows off her creation for the school’s ‘Build a Car’ STREAM challenge.

“In an Easter art challenge, there
was quite a lot of watercolors showing
Jesus on the Cross that the kids made
with their families, which I thought
was a nice connection between the
art and religion of STREAM and
of course the technology piece of
sharing their creations through social
media,” Kitts added.
The basic concepts of STREAM
learning are that it is student-centered
and cross-curricular. It focuses on
hands-on projects that connect the
six disciplines (Science, Technology,
Religion, Engineering, Arts and
Math), encouraging students to work
collaboratively and communicate
effectively.
“Everybody is being very
flexible and open-minded and
allowing the students to learn in the
ways that they can learn in their own
environment,” Kitts added.
Ongoing STREAM lessons are
taking place at all of the Diocese of

Amina Hazzouri, a Pre-K student at Our Lady of Peace School in Clarks
Green, watches her beans after completing a class STREAM project.

Scranton’s Catholic Schools.
In Williamsport, Saint John
Neumann Regional Academy
Principal, Alisia McNamee, said
elementary school students are
working on a special project at this
time. Families have been asked
to submit videos of their students
singing God Bless America to be
accompanied by patriotic artwork.
“Rich Cummings is then going
to string all of it together to create
a video (virtual chorus) of all of
the students singing together. This
project was born out of the plans that
were already in place for our spring
concert,” McNamee said.
They hope to have the virtual
chorus project finished by early June.
Ann D’Arienzo, principal of
Our Lady of Peace School in Clarks
Green, said STREAM learning
has also continued for her students
because it was a commitment the
school made to families at the
beginning of the year.
“Our teachers have gotten very
creative by researching and using
digital apps as well as having the kids
think critically about ways that they
can meet a challenge,” D’Arienzo said.
At Our Lady of Peace School,
educators are very deliberate in the
assignments they prepare for students
while they are out of the classroom.
“What we want to avoid during
this remote learning is students
just doing written assignments and
submitting them for a grade. We
want them to be able to do hands-on,
project-based learning. We want them
to continue that,” D’Arienzo said.
For example, Pre-K students,
who are just four and five years
old, recently completed a STREAM
project that helped explain how bean
plants grow. With the help of their
families, the kids used beans, wet

Christopher Jordan, a first grade student at Our Lady of Peace School
in Clarks Green, used action figures to complete a ‘Jumping Into
Measurement’ STREAM activity regarding non-standard units of
measurement.

paper towels and plastic bags to help
them observe the growing process.
No matter the grade level, students
at Our Lady of Peace School are still
taking part in STREAM learning.
First grade students were tasked
to create something useful out of
recycled plastic grocery bags, second
and third grade students took part in
an ecosystem scavenger hunt and
sixth grade reading students created
their own movie trailers as a digital
STREAM project in conjunction with
a reading lesson.
“I think our kids, especially as
they’re getting older, are becoming
more resourceful and are brainstorming
with each other,” D’Arienzo said.
D’Arienzo even believes this
pandemic has a silver lining.
“I firmly believe this is making
us better teachers and better

educators,” D’Arienzo said. “We’re
doing things that we would not
be doing otherwise. Teachers are
experimenting, researching, figuring
out different platforms and ways to
deliver instruction that they wouldn’t
have had to think about in their
normal routine.”
Because embracing technology
is an essential aspect of STREAM,
educators expect to keep using many
of the things they have learned during
this pandemic well after it is over.
“When we go back to
physical school, we’re going to
continue moving forward with
these technological platforms even
though we’ll be in school. This is
something that we’re going to move
forward with and continue to grow,”
D’Arienzo added.

Charlie Vanaskie, a first grade student at Saint John Neumann
Elementary School in Williamsport, right, and Jack Vanaskie, a Pre-K
student, left, take part in STREAM activity during distance learning.
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It’s full ‘STREAM’ ahead – at home – for Catholic School students
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The Diocese of Scranton is committed to educating our students
in an environment that is academically excellent and facilitates the
development of moral judgment and Christian decision-making. We
are proud to share the following successes of our students in the
classroom and in their service to others. Each day, our schools are
fulfilling their mission of preparing today’s youth and young adults
to become tomorrow’s faith-filled leaders.

Timothy Beers, a senior at Notre Dame Jr./Sr. High School
in East Stroudsburg, gets some classroom guidance from the
family dog, Buddy.

Colette Sedon, pre-kindergarten student at Wyoming Area
Catholic School in Exeter, continues the tradition of planting
seeds for the school’s STREAM garden.

Chase Wright, a seventh grade student at
Saint John Neumann Jr./Sr. High School
in Williamsport, poses with his distance
learning art project. The challenge from art
teacher, Mrs. Ali Taylor, was to create a unique
sculpture of no less than seven cardboard
shapes from which the student could create
a free-standing modular sculpture that shows
positive and negative space. Students were to
use cardboard boxes or food packaging, glue,
tape and any other objects they had at home.

Elizabeth Cooper, a senior at Holy Cross High School in
Dunmore, poses by her Class of 2020 yard sign; each HCHS
senior was gifted a yard sign from the school.

Ben, Emily, and Jacob
White, students at Holy
Rosary
School
in
Duryea, created a chalk
art mural for their school
friends and teachers.
Timmy Polishan, a second grader at Saint Mary of Mount
Carmel School in Dunmore, proudly shows off his “Five
Senses Scavenger Hunt” completed as an Earth Day assignment.
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Saint Agnes School in Towanda

Epiphany School in Sayre

Saint Clare/Saint Paul School
in Scranton

Sixth grade students at All Saints Academy in
Scranton were tasked with creating a “hand” as
part of their distance learning STREAM class.
After learning all the bones in the hand, they
constructed a mechanism that allowed for the
fingers to move.

Monsignor McHugh School in Cresco recently held their
annual Race for Education event, albeit with the students and
their families participating from home. The Wickenheiser family
looks like they’re ready to get started!

Brooke Mills, a fourth grade student
at Our Lady of Peace School in
Clarks Green, serves the local
community by making masks to be
worn as protective face coverings
during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Michael Gilbride, a first grade student at Saint John
Neumann Elementary School in Williamsport, plays
his violin outside of his home in support of doctors, nurses
and the military.

More than 80 students and faculty members at Holy Redeemer High School in Wilkes-Barre shared their gifts during the school’s annual
Talent Show before distance learning began. Audience members were ‘wowed’ by the singers, dancers, instrumentalists, comedians, and
all who performed.

